
 

 

RIDING WORKSHOP VOLUNTEER 

 

Overview: 

Volunteering at Madeira’s Riding Workshop is a great way to spend your summer with horses and have an opportunity 

to ride! Volunteers help to groom and tack horses in the morning, lead horses during camp riding lessons, and help assist 

counselors with camp activities in the afternoon. 

Qualifications:  

Volunteers must have riding experience and should be able to (at a minimum) walk, trot, and canter in a group setting 

on a variety of horses. Riders who are interested in volunteering but have not participated in Madeira’s riding program 

in the past should email the camp director Jessica Leonardi at jleonardi@madeira.org for permission prior to registering.  

In exchange for volunteering riders will receive 2 free lessons per week, and sometimes (when horses are available) can 

free ride. Occasionally we can offer those lessons during the camp week but depending on horse availability lessons will 

often need to be scheduled during non-camp weeks. Many factors like horse soundness, lost shoes, and staff schedules 

change availability at the last minute so generally we are unable to plan for lessons that take place during the camp 

week. Volunteers should plan on bringing riding clothes with them each day to be prepared to ride if we have any last-

minute availability.  

Additional Considerations  

Registration and Forms: Once you have received permission to participate in the volunteer program, a parent or 

guardian should complete your registration for the program. They can do that here: 

https://summeratmadeira.campbrainregistration.com/ 

Your parent/guardian should select CIT/VOLUNTEER as the program, then select Riding Workshop Volunteer. They will 

select the weeks you wish to volunteer and fill out required registration forms. Your parent/guardian should also submit 

the required camper health forms detailed in the registration portal. While volunteers are not campers, you are still 

minors under our responsibility and we must collect this information in the event of an emergency.  

Covid-19: Due to covid-19 masks must be always worn, so you will want to bring extra masks in case yours gets wet or 

dirty. Campers will also be wearing masks all day, but please know that social distancing will not be able to be enforced 

during riding lessons when you are leading the horses/students.  

Hours: Hours for working at camp are 8:15-3:30, but there is flexibility for volunteers – just let Ms. Leonardi know if you 

need to change what hours you are at the stables! When we can offer lessons during the camp week they will be in the 

afternoon, either during or after camp.  

Lunch: During camp lunch will be provided but is not allergy friendly – so if you have any food allergies please pack your 

lunch. Please bring a refillable water bottle to have at the ring with you while you are helping with lessons. 

Dress code: Please plan on wearing closed toed shoes whenever you are at the stables, but it is not necessary to wear 

riding boots. For most of the day you will be walking in sand so low-cut shoes like Sperry’s get sand in them very easily – 
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most people find sneakers to be the most comfortable.  Spaghetti strap and low-cut tank tops are not permitted. You 

may wear shorts but they should be modest. 

Drop off/pick up location: Camper drop off takes place from 8:40-9 and pick up is 3:05-3:30. If you are being dropped 

off/picked up during those hours we ask that you are dropped off in the gravel side of the driveway prior to the first stop 

sign on campus. Our camper carpool lane uses the gravel from just in front of the stop sign and all along the back of the 

barn, and it is important that we do not block the flow of traffic. 

 


